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As the U.S. futures markets struggle
to cope with our ever-increasing global
economy, I find that the CSI staff, and
in fact our customers share the struggle I
refer to the new expanded trading hours
for several financial markets in
Chicago - the Globex system.

The CME and CBT have clearly
worked long and hard in bringing
about extended ffading hours, which
they hope wil.l attract more intema-
tional investors to their exchange
The initial transition has gone
smoott y, despite some early
problems in reporting prices.

what does Globex trading mean to
inYestors? So far, Globex at the CBT
seems to have genented L latge,
collective yawn. In a recent two-day
period, five T-Note contracts were tradd"
The third session logged no fades at
all. However, the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange fared much better. The
second night of Japanese Yen trading
at the IMM resulted in 601 contmcts
traded. The third evening, a total of
688 contmcts traded hands. Momentum
seems to be building, albeit slowly.

Although participation has been
light, the impact of the evening
sessions can't be ignored. Illiquidity in
both the Deutschemark and the Yen

markets has resulted in the wide
disparities between the first trade of
the session and the official opening
price This suggests thin trading, a
situation where market orders might
best be avoided.

What does Globex mean to CSI
subscribers? Our price quoting policy is
like that of newspapers and other

electronic ouote vendors. We
Dost the 'bfficial" CME

prices for all futures,
which, of course,
include Globex prices.
The "open" for
Globex futures
repfesents the

beginning of the prior
evening's session. The

t "high and low' reflect the
combined day and evening
sessions. The "close" represents
the afternoon closing price of
the day session.

This reporting method
reveals the best (and only) estimate of
actual market conditions, based on
trades occurring nearly 24 hours per
day. Many trading systems now exist
and more are being developed which
recognize that the "open' merely
reflects a point in time, as opposed to a
maior accumulation of overnight
trading pressure. The new 24-hour
system of trading fosters a dsarth of
order accumulation near the session's
night open, thereby removing trading
liquidity for marketon-open orders.
Wishing these new ground rules
weren't in effect won't make them go

(continasd on Page 5)
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TheDataDebate
A Statistician's Point of View

"The statlonaryt series
knoun as Perpetuat
Contraat dato obsenv
the marhet n% o! the
time wherc ulume and
llquid,lty are a maxi-
mum. Conoersetr!, -90%
of a contlnaous con-
traat series iJ not
garrnane to the Wi l
trad.erb near-terrn
market IneJefiae"

As a major voice of the futures
industry, Futures Magazine generally
does a good job of educating traders
about topics that should be of concern.
Unfortunately, they dropped the ball in
the July 

'92 issue's article regarding the
use of normal contract data, continu-
ous data or Perpetual Contract@ data
for technical analysis.

The article, written by Gibbons
Burke, loosely concluded that continu-
ous data using back-adjusted, concat-
enated contmcts is the superiof method
over individual contracts. CSI'S exclu-
sive Perpetual ConfiLct dLtL w,,s
mentioned, but was dismissed without
debate.

I believe that one-sided articles
such as this do a grave disservice to
traders, who deserve to hear all sides. I
have sent the following letter to Mr.
Burke at Futures, which I hope will
draw a more unbiased response.
Whether or not Futures Mag zine
publishes this information, I believe
that our readers deserve to learn our
point of view.

Dear Gibbons:
The enclosed oresentation me-

thodically shows how and why
constant-period forward Perpetual
Contract@ data are superior to any
other form of continuous time series
(or any actual discrete contract) used
for market analysis. Jack Schwager and
Bruce Babcock (quoted in "The Debate-
Continues,' July 1!!2 Futures) are
entitled to their oDinions. but I
strongly disagree with their conclu-
sions. Reliable market predictions are
inyalid with the type of non-stationary
time series they advocate.

The concatenation of many time
series into one, after adjusting for
fumps and drops in price during
contract roll forward, is simple to
conceptualize but its proponents may
be defeated by this simplicity.

The stationary series known as
Perpetual Cortract data (a CSI regis-

tered service mark) observe the
market 100% of the time where
volume and liquidity are a maximum.
Conversely, the back-adjusted continu'
ous series advocated by Schwager and
Babcock observes the market from the
opposite perspective. Since most
traders invest in contracts that are
from one to four months from
delivery, as much as 90% of a continu-
ous contract series is Trot germane to
the typical trader's near-term market
pfesence.

"The time decay inherent in
futures" is cited by Jack Schwager as
the overriding benefit that favors
back-adlusted continuous contracts
over Perpetual Contract data. Unfortu-
nately, the very reason he favors
continuous contracts is what makes
them non-stationary and nearly
worthless as a pfedictive tool.

The contemporary economist,
Paul Sarnuelson, has said that futures
data in its raw form is not stationary.
The Perpetual Contract formula brings
stationarity to the futures market.
Good things happen when data is
stationary. If, by studying data
determined to possess stochastic
stationarity, you are consistently
successful in tracking and predicting
market behavior in a given period,
then you are likely to have an equal
chance 0f similar perfotmtnce an
another period. This benefit does not
hold true for either continuous or for
discrete actual contracts where time
decay prevails.

Perpetual Contract data may not
fit every market perfectly, but
obiections stem more from their
Lttificia,l appe a:nce than from their
power as an analytical tool. Artificial
appearance is an irrelevant complaint.
The trader gets his guidance from the
transformed Perpetual Contract
market data, but he trades one of the
discrete real contracts from which
Perpgtual Contract prices are derived.
It can be shown that another criti-

Robert C Pelletier
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cism, that of difficulty in setting
trading stops with Perpetual Contract
dala, is also not a serious problem to
sorve.

Unfortunatel y, strong-minded
market gurus suffering from the "not-
invented-here" syndrome will con-
tinue to dismiss sound ideas as bad.
One-sided articles such as your so
called "debate" with the empty chair
give them a forum. The chafis shown
on the enclosed excerpt from CSI'S
Product Catalog help to further
illusfiate my point of view.

Sincerely yours,

05J'f*02.2"-
Bob Pelletier

CSI Perpetual Co ntt acP lJrlta"

As many a market technician has
noted, the inherent birth and death
process of futures contfacts can be a
handicap in forecasting market
behavior. The lack of statistical and
stochastic stationaritv can oose a
major problem. These limitations are
virtually removed when we transform
actual market data into csl's exclusive
Perpetual Contract data.

Our Perpetual Contract formula
applies a time-weighted average to
futures market prices for a given
commQdity, always focusing on a
constant period forward. The resulting
open-high-low-close time series
provides a signature of the commod-
ity, which can be used to simulate
actual trading.

Our Perpetual Contract discovery
tends to provide stationary pricing
effects, concentrating on the period of
greatest interest to the trader. The
term 'stationary" suggests that the
difference in price from one day to
the next will represent a stable
Lveruge.lt a156 5rrggssls that the
distribution of prices from one day to
the next will. over time. be constant.

Refer to Chart I below for an
example of an actual Deutschemark
futures contract. Compare this example
to Chart 2, CSI Perpetual Contract data
for Deutschemarks over the same
period. The
differences are
obvious and
significant.

In Chart l,
the contract's
full birth-to-
death cycle is
shown. Notice
the flat price
movement and
small price
range in the
early stages.
Compare this
with rhe highly
variable
conditions
when the
contfact neaN
maturity. This
time series is
clearly non-
stationafy, as
evidenced by
the slowly
changing and
ever-increasing
volatility.

Any
attempt to
protect future market behavior based
on less-volatile past market behavior is
clearly flawed. Trading a system based
on this data may result in such limita-
tions as stop loss orders that are
prematurely touched and under-
achievement of target price goals.

In the Perpetual ConfiLct d^tl
found in Chart 2, we removed most, if
not all. of the non-stationarv mafket
influences. Although Perpetual Con-
tract prices will rarely match those of
an individual futures contract, they
will be fairly close to prices where
trades are actually made. +
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Baah month in thls
cotrurn t, oar Cttstorner
Seruice staff addresses
quostions oJ b ter6t to
many 6I aserc Vlth
the aniwl ol Globex at
the IMM, we'trc been
del.nged ulth calk about
handlingfull-sesslon
fi.ces seprately Jrom
daJLsession dota" Hele *
a recop of the ntost
lmportottt consuor-
atlon$.

Q. fitnenUorta ed rheIMM,
IAdded th4 da! se$ionJapaflev Yen
(CSI s 262) to mI CSI portfolio.
QuickTricue@ crmted a new file for
the NASDAQ 100 Ind.ex instead oI the
Yefl It has the u)rong Wbol and the
decimal pla.cen ent is different frorn
befora Whaf,s the problem?
l
A. Like any new issue, the new day-
session contracts for the Globex
commodities must be added to
QuickTrieve's Commodity Constants
before they can be updated. Futures
on the NASDAQ 100 Index are no
longer trade4 but they were for-
merlv offered as CSI commoditv
numirer 262. You should rephc6 the
NASDAQ 100 Index information wilh
the co ect information for the Yen.
To edit your commodity constants:
Select E) Enter Editor Subsvstem
from the QuickManager Menu
Select C) Edit Commodity CON-
STANTS file
Type the CSI number for the original
(now Globex) commodity for refer-
ence. (Example IMM Japanese Yen is
65.) Jot down the Conversion factor
(4) and Pricing unit (C/Y[N). You'll
enter the same information for the
new day-session file. DO NOT
CHANGE THESE ENTRIES FOR COM.
MODITY 65!
Next type the CSI number for the
new day-session contract. (Example:
Day session Japanese Yen is 262)
Change the commodity name to a
descfiption you will recognize, such
as Japanese Yen - Day. Enter the
conversion factor, pricing unit and
commodily symbol just as they
appeared in the reference file. You
need not fill in the remaining entries.
They are not used. When finished,
press <[sD.
This procedure should be performed
before you create a, dav file for tny
new issue. Repeat this process for

Ask Customer Service

each new day- session contract you wish
to add. This procedure will not change
any existing files. It will, however, allow
QuickTrieve to create files properly in
the future

Q. t haue a pStion on the Septernber
ItrlM Deufrchemarh (CSI 24) which is
nou anailable for ewning trad.ing under
Globex. I am not interested in the
etnning session so I get the da! saesion
data front CSI as comrnod.it! nutnber
%I M! problen is that Suickfrieae
made a net4 separete lile for cornmodity
nanber 261 that doesn't update tnJ)
original data file. How can I get all my
Deutschemark data togetha in ofle Iile?
l
A. QuickTrieve made a new file for CSI
number 261 because it does not recognize
that 26l and 24 rqresent the same coi-
modity. The contnct's commodity number,
delivery month and delivery year must
all match those of an existing file before
QuickTrieve will update that file,
Perhaps the simplest way to correct the
problem is to use QuickManager's Move/
Split Data File option. First move the 261
data into a new, automatically created
file. Select a start date that will encom-
pass the entire history you wish to
include. Then use Move/Split Data File
again to move data from your original
Deutschemark file (CSI number 24) into
this new, Wger *261file. Be sure to
verify proper transfer when you're
finished. You can then delete one or both
of the original files. (Note: QuickTrieve s
Commodity Constants must be modified
before the automatic creation of your
new files. An alternative method is to
rename your existing data files. Use the
Editor Subsystem to Edit Data disk
MASTER file. +
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away, so we all better get used to the
fact that the rules have changed" More
and more markets are expected to
move toward 24-hour trading, and this
will probably translate into lighter
volume on the opening of the night
sesions The opening range also appears
to be greater than what is normally
exp€cted for moming open orders If
this continueq most traders should try
to avoid market-on+pen orders. Thin
markets have alwavs tfanslated into
dangerous markerdrder fills.

Not withstanding the above, CSI
has bowed to customer demand bv
offering some alternatives. This niay
not be a long-term solution to the
problem, but it seems to have appeased
many dayonly investors who rely on
the open price for a particuiar session.
We have begun offering day-session
prices for some of the markets also
suppofted by Globex. These are posted
just like the day session T-Bonds and
Notes which we have provided for
years. Prices include the morning's
ope& the high and low for the day,

and the afternoon close. Volume and
open interest figures reflect the day-
only ses$ons.

Fans of computerdriven trading
methods can use the full session
(Globex + day) to their advantage.
When developing a system, instead of
using the open pfice as the assumed
entry point of a trade, consider using a
limit price that would be subfect to
predetemined slippage. Reject buy
points that fall too near the low and
sCll points too neitr the higtl Introduce
alternative market-on-close fills for
unfulfilled limit orders or trades with
questionable execution. If any market
orders are triggered by questionable
fills on limit orders, in oduce a
realistic slippage penalty to account for
thinly traded markets.

This is an example of one way a
system developer might realistically
deal with this new, changing market
envirohment. The impoftant point here
is that market entry and exit price fill
assumptions should reflect what will
occur in real trading. + Gtosrx

CSI Software Product Summarv

E QuickTrieve?Quickllanager@- To retrieve. manage & edit dara;
i.ocludes Alerr Calendar $9glunrestricted use
$39/Daily datz wer

tl 
Sjtltbf/ouickstudy@- 

charting & analysis software (requires

E Trade/s Moneylvlanager^- Introductory price Mp9
(a $200 savings)

fl Trading Slstem Performance Evalualor*. Computes your system's
c4pital requirements $199

Q TraDeOk-- Traders' complete accounting svstem-(Drice varies
with number of accourits) Starting @ $j99luffd3ficted use
$299/D^ily d^ta nser or lz-month-lease startr/g @ $22/Mo.

E Seasonallndex Value Pack- Thee yea$ of history for JJ popular
commodities $444

E CSI News Joumal - Aug. 1990 to present $35lyr. or $5/Reprint
E CSll,lailing List - $200l!000 names (CSI users omirted)

t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
noHECK nMASTERCARD fl V|SA

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CARD #

EXP. DATE

NAME

DAY PHONE (-)

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

ns%'DrsK n 3%' DrsK
0842 |

All prices subjecl to change lvithout nolico.

Globex is Here-
(corrtlntd llor1 p4ge l)
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